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ABSTRACT 11 

The availability of fresh water and the quality of aquatic ecosystems are important 12 

global concerns, and agriculture plays a major role. Consumers and manufacturers are 13 

increasingly sensitive to sustainability issues related to processed food products and drinks. The 14 

present study examines the production of sugar from the growing cycle through to processing to 15 

the factory gate, and identifies the potential impacts on water scarcity and quality and the ways 16 

in which the impact of water use can be minimised. We have reviewed the production phases 17 

and processing steps, and how calculations of water use can be complicated, or in some cases 18 

how assessments can be relatively straightforward. Finally, we outline several ways that 19 

growers and sugar processors are improving the efficiency of water use and reducing 20 

environmental impact, and where further advances can be made. This provides a template for 21 

the assessment of other crops. 22 
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INTRODUCTION 24 

The impact that the production of crops and processing of raw materials into food 25 

products and drinks has on the water environment is under increasing scrutiny by consumers, 26 

producers, and environmental groups. The relevance of water management in the agricultural 27 

sector, which is responsible for 70% of global water withdrawals, is widely recognised.
1
 There 28 

are pressures on the water environment arising from water withdrawal and pollution, while the 29 
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lack of water for agriculture, domestic and other uses can adversely impact on social 30 

requirements, in part through effects on the economy at a local to a global scale. The challenge 31 

of meeting the increasing global demand for food could result in significantly increased 32 

environmental impacts, however adoption of technologies to increase production and reduce 33 

environmental impacts may allow “sustainable intensification”.
2
 34 

The impacts of water use in the supply-chain have often been overlooked but are 35 

increasingly subject to scrutiny by government, business and society. Consequently, food and 36 

drink companies are changing the way they address water and are increasingly seeking to 37 

promote sustainable water management outside their fence-lines to reduce and mitigate water-38 

related risks and impacts from raw material production through processing to the final product 39 

particularly in processed food and drink manufacture.  40 

The present study examines sugar from both cane and beet from the growing cycle 41 

through to processing to the factory gate, and identifies how much water is consumed and 42 

polluted and the ways in which the impact of water use can be minimised. Sugar provides a 43 

useful model crop to investigate water sustainability in crop and food production.  Sugar is a 44 

major food ingredient, used in a range of processed foods and global sugar production is 45 

estimated at 175 million metric tonnes.
3
 It is grown on over 30 million hectares

4
 in a range of 46 

climatic zones which include both rain-fed and irrigated crops. Approximately 85% is derived 47 

from sugar cane, grown primarily in the tropics and subtropics, while the rest comes from sugar 48 

beet primarily in temperate regions. Water use is fundamental to both the growing and 49 

processing stages and sugar production is a major user of global freshwater resources.
5
 50 

Although there are important differences in how the crops are grown and how the sugar is 51 

extracted from plant tissues in the factory which have an impact on the volumes of water used 52 

(consumed and polluted) to produce sugar, there are significant opportunities to reduce water-53 

related risks in both the growing and processing stages. 54 

WATER CONSUMPTION IN SUGAR PRODUCTION 55 

In order to understand the impact of water used in sugar production on the freshwater 56 

environment, it is important to make two distinctions, firstly between freshwater that is 57 

withdrawn from surface or groundwater resources (“blue water”), and rainfall that is stored in 58 
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the soil and used for the growth of plants (“green water”).
6
 This differentiation is important as 59 

green water can only be used for growing crops or other vegetation whereas blue water use is in 60 

competition with other industrial, domestic and environmental uses. Reducing blue water 61 

consumption will make more water available for other uses. Secondly, it is also important to 62 

differentiate between water withdrawal and consumption. Some water may be withdrawn from a 63 

waterbody, used, and returned to the environment in good condition, with negligible impact on 64 

water availability. Water is considered to be “consumed” if it does not return, in the short term, 65 

to the waterbody from which it was withdrawn.  66 

In the agricultural phase, both green and blue water are consumed in varying 67 

proportions by evapotranspiration according to the climate of the growing region and 68 

agricultural practices. In addition, the agricultural phase “inherits” the indirect, or “virtual” 69 

water associated with inputs (such as agrochemicals, fertilizers and energy). Some of the water 70 

used in the processing phase is blue water, which is lost as steam released to the atmosphere, 71 

and some is recovered, re-used treated, and returned to the environment. Virtual water inputs in 72 

the processing stage include the indirect water from the production stage and water associated 73 

with external energy generation (Figure 1) however, these are generally small in comparison to 74 

other water uses and are often ignored.
7,8

 75 

In any crop, the vast majority of water ‘used’ by the crop is drawn from the soil by the 76 

roots and evaporated into the atmosphere through the leaves (evapotranspiration). Only a small 77 

proportion remains in the tissues of the crop plants. The quantity of water required to grow a 78 

crop of sugar beet or sugar cane depends on the soil and climatic conditions, the timing and 79 

duration of the growing season, whether or not the crop grows under water-replete or water 80 

deficit conditions and other agricultural practices. As it is not feasible to measure 81 

evapotranspiration directly and partition this between blue and green water, the consumptive use 82 

of water in the agricultural phase is generally estimated using water balance modelling 83 

techniques.  84 

The water requirement for growing sugar can differ considerably, ranging from 4 000 85 

m
3
 ha

-1
 for a sugar beet crop grown for eight months in relatively cool, temperate, rain-fed 86 
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conditions such as the UK;
9,10

 to 18 000 m
3
 ha

-1
 for a 12-month ratoon cane crop grown in 87 

irrigated, tropical conditions such as South Africa
11

 or Australia.
12

 88 

The biomass accumulation of sugar cane and sugar beet is a linear function of the 89 

amount of solar energy absorbed and the water consumed by the crop.
13,14

 The slope of this 90 

latter relationship is the water use efficiency (WUE), which in agronomic terms is the yield 91 

obtained per unit water transpired. WUE can be affected by environmental, genetic and 92 

management factors. There are numerous values reported for the WUE of cane and beet crops
10

 93 

and the WUE for an individual crop depends greatly on the environmental conditions in which 94 

the crop is grown. For sugar beet, examples of WUE values range from 1.2 g sugar kg water
-1

 95 

for an irrigated crop grown under hot, arid conditions in California, USA
15

, to 3.6 g sugar kg 96 

water
-1

 typical of the cooler, humid conditions in the UK.
13

 Typical values for WUE in 97 

sugarcane range from 0.9 g sugar kg water
-1

 for a water-limited crop
16

 to 1.5 sugar kg water
-1

 for 98 

irrigated crops.
14,17

 99 

According to theory, plants with a C4 photosynthetic pathway (e.g. cane) have greater 100 

intrinsic WUE than plants exhibiting C3-type photosynthesis (e.g. beet)
18

 and C3 crops often 101 

show greater rates of water loss than C4 crops when grown in the same environment.
19

 Few, if 102 

any experiments have compared the WUE of sugar beet and sugarcane within the same 103 

experiment. However, tall crops such as sugar cane, which cause greater ‘stirring’ of the 104 

atmosphere than sugar beet, can lead to greater water loss from the crop surface. Therefore, crop 105 

canopy architecture and the growing environment may have a greater influence on total water 106 

consumption than photosynthetic strategy. Even though a C4 cane plant may have greater 107 

intrinsic WUE than a C3 beet, long-season plants grown in hot, dry conditions will inevitably 108 

tend to use more water than a short-season temperate crop. 109 

Insufficient water is the largest single factor that limits crop productivity worldwide,
20

 110 

and sugar crops are no exception. Lack of adequate moisture can reduce yields even before 111 

plants appear wilted or stressed. In many temperate countries beet is a rain-fed crop, or receives 112 

supplementary irrigation in dry years and about half the global sugar cane crop is grown without 113 

irrigation.
21

 In rain-fed conditions, the blue water consumption associated with growing the crop 114 
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is negligible (comprising water used in crop spraying, general farm operations and indirect 115 

virtual water embodied in inputs).  116 

The impact of food crops on water availability for other uses will depend on whether 117 

the crop is entirely rain-fed (green water) or requires additional water through irrigation (blue 118 

water). Although even rain-fed crops can affect local water balance, green water cannot be 119 

transferred to other uses, apart from agricultural uses. It is only available through access to and 120 

occupation of land and, as such, generally has a low opportunity cost,
22

 except when replacing 121 

high value ecosystems. Therefore, in most cases only the blue water consumption is relevant to 122 

environmental impacts. Where the crop is irrigated, the blue water consumption may be 123 

considerable. Mekonnen and Hoekstra
23

 estimated the country-average blue water consumption 124 

per ton of crop between 0 to 350 m
3
 t

-1
 for beet and 5 to 230 m

3
 t

-1
 for cane, whilst the global 125 

averages (weighted by production) were 26 and 57 m
3
 t

-1
 crop for beet and cane respectively. 126 

Water is important to sugar processing. In some sugar beet factories, beet roots are 127 

washed and moved by water flume to the slicer for making cossettes, which are then hot-water 128 

extracted. Cane is also washed to remove soil before shredding and crushing. The extracted raw 129 

juice is clarified and filtered, and this ‘thin juice’ is then heated and evaporated to remove more 130 

water to create ‘thick juice’. The final heating and evaporation leads to the formation of sugar 131 

crystals, which are centrifuged out of solution and collected. The extracted crystals are given a 132 

final wash with clean water to remove any discoloration. The volume of freshwater withdrawn 133 

per ton of sugar produced depends on the degree of recycling of water within the facility
24

 and 134 

the refining process
25

 and can vary widely from one facility to another. For example, 135 

Ramjeawon
24

Error! Bookmark not defined. found that freshwater input ranged from 1.8 to 136 

12.6 m
3
 t

-1
 cane for six facilities in Mauritius. However, a large volume of water is contained in 137 

the fresh beet and cane which is removed during processing, so the net water consumption can 138 

be small or even negative. Cid Quintas
26

 estimated the water consumption of a cane mill in 139 

Swaziland to be 0.9 m
3
 t

-1
 sugar, whereas Nieto-Sandoval

27
 showed that a cane facility in 140 

Tanzania produced a net excess of 4 m
3
 t

-1
 sugar. Similarly, DeLorey

28 
showed that, without 141 

recycling, a sugar beet facility in Idaho (USA) excess water produced by the facility was more 142 

than 10 times the freshwater input. Thaler et al.
29

 estimated that 8% of the total water 143 
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consumption in European sugar production (beet) was in the processing phase. In terms of total 144 

volumes of water consumed therefore, the processing phase is almost negligible compared to 145 

the agricultural phase
5
. 146 

The net water consumption can be expressed as a volume of water per unit output. In 147 

addition to sugar, there are several co-products - including bagasse, filter cake and molasses 148 

from cane and beet pulp - that have an economic value. Therefore the total water consumption 149 

must be allocated between the products according to their relative mass or values.
30

 In this way, 150 

the total water consumption per unit of output (m
3
 t

-1
) - sometimes referred to as the volumetric 151 

water footprint - can be estimated. Gerbens-Leenes and Hoekstra
31

 estimated the global average 152 

(blue) water consumption at 730 and 450 m
3
 t

-1
 sugar for cane and beet respectively however, 153 

such figures conceal considerable local variability. Thaler et al.
29

 for example, estimated the 154 

average blue water consumption of 59 sugar beet growing regions in Europe at 37 m
3
 t

-1
 sugar. 155 

The blue water consumed comes from different sources; from different locations around 156 

the world and at different times (seasons) and the total water consumption does not distinguish 157 

between the impacts associated with these different sources.  For example, 1 m
3
 of water 158 

withdrawn from a water-stressed catchment is likely to have a significantly higher impact on 159 

other water users than an equivalent volume taken from a catchment where water is abundant. It 160 

is therefore critical that the blue water consumption is put into the context of water availability 161 

in the place of withdrawal. Gerbens-Leenes and Hoekstra
5
 compared the blue water 162 

consumption for sugar beet and cane with water resource availability in the region of 163 

production. They identified three “hotspots” where large scale sugar production is taking place 164 

in river basins experiencing water stress; The Dnieper basin (Ukraine, beet) and the Indus and 165 

Ganges basins (India and Pakistan, cane). 166 

Whereas “hotspot” mapping is essentially a qualitative process, the blue water 167 

consumption can be weighted according to quantitative assessments of the vulnerability of the 168 

water source to withdrawal. Such characterization factors have been based on human water 169 

requirements, water resources or environmental requirements
32-34

 which results in a range of 170 

indicators, developed with different scopes, which may or may not provide a consistent picture 171 

of water vulnerability. These indicators have been increasingly used in life cycle analyses 172 
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(LCA) of food crops and guidelines are being developed for the application of LCA to assessing 173 

impacts on water.
35

 174 

WATER QUALITY IMPACTS 175 

Although discharge of wastewater, and management of agricultural nutrients, is closely 176 

regulated in many sugar producing regions, cultivation and processing of sugar crops has been 177 

shown to have had an adverse impact on water quality and aquatic ecosystems in a number of 178 

locations around the world, including Brazil
36

, Swaziland
37

 and India.
38

 In the extreme case of 179 

Gorakhpur district of Nepal for example, discharge of improperly treated water from two sugar 180 

factories and a distillery into a stream rendered the stream’s water unfit for drinking, bathing or 181 

irrigation.
39

 Reports of pollution from beet sugar-processing effluents in Europe also include 182 

impacts on coastal ecosystems.
40

 183 

In relation to cultivation, the main considerations arise from runoff and leaching, which 184 

can lead to pollution of ground- and surface water with nutrients (notably nitrates and 185 

phosphates), agrochemicals, and sediments
40

. Johnson et al.
41

 conclude that downstream impacts 186 

of any form of agriculture are largely governed by the periodicity, volume and intensity of 187 

rainfall. Although based on observations in Australian cane growing areas, this probably holds 188 

true for most other (particularly tropical) regions.  189 

In relation to processing of sugar crops, the main consideration is pollution arising from 190 

the discharge of effluents from cane mills and beet factories. These effluents tend to be 191 

relatively rich in organic matter, including carbohydrates, when compared with those from other 192 

sources. Consequently, sugar processing effluents can represent pollutants with very high 193 

biological/chemical oxygen demands (BOD/COD), but other potential pollutants include 194 

suspended solids, heavy metals, oil/grease and cleaning agents.
24

 In addition the pH and 195 

temperature of receiving waters can be affected with potential impacts on aquatic ecosystems. 196 

Hence, most factories treat water before discharge into water courses.  197 

Accounting for water quality and related impacts on water resources is arguably even 198 

more complex and problematic than for water quantity due to many factors. These include: the 199 

various different types of pollutants coming from industrial facilities and agriculture; the 200 

interactions among pollutants; the status of the receiving water body; the variety of ways water 201 
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quality can be compromised. The various approaches to account for the resulting impacts to 202 

ecosystems and communities include: use of physico-chemical measurements,
25

 environmental 203 

risk assessment; the “grey water footprint” approach,
42

 and LCA approaches.
43

 204 

The “grey water footprint” is the volume of freshwater that is required to assimilate the 205 

load of pollutants based on existing ambient water quality standards
42

 and is complementary to 206 

the traditional emission/effluent standards. Estimates of the impact in the growing phase of 207 

sugar production have concentrated on the leaching of nitrogen, which Gerbens-Leenes and 208 

Hoekstra
31

 estimated represents an additional 4% - 10% of the total (blue and green) water 209 

consumption of sugar crops. However, the grey water footprint is a theoretical volume that can 210 

only be calculated if the ambient water quality standard is known for a particular pollutant as 211 

well as its natural concentration in the receiving water 212 

LCA indicators or measures for assessing potential impacts on water quality include 213 

ecotoxicity, eutrophication and acidification, which can cover the whole life cycle of a product 214 

or ingredient such as sugar, and provide a potential (midpoint) indicator of impact.
30,44,45

 215 

MITIGATING THE IMPACT OF WATER USE 216 

It is important that all stages and their water use are properly considered to determine 217 

how the impact can be reduced. There are significant opportunities to reduce the negative 218 

impacts of the sugar crop cultivation which could also provide economic benefits for farmers 219 

through cost savings from more efficient resource use without necessarily implying reduced 220 

productivity and profits.  221 

The volume of water consumed per unit output of sugar can be reduced by (i) increasing 222 

the output per unit of water or (ii) reducing the non-productive water losses. 223 

(i) Increased output per unit of water consumed. At the biological level, because of the 224 

linear relationship between water consumption and dry matter production, a shift in WUE is 225 

difficult to achieve. Thus, within a particular environment, in well-managed crops that are 226 

performing near the biological optimum, improvements in WUE will probably be small. There 227 

is evidence that small but significant differences in WUE exist between sugar cane and beet 228 

varieties,
46,47

 although more work is needed to enable breeders to identify and select water 229 

efficient types in their breeding programmes. Careful management of irrigation has the potential 230 
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to save water in water stressed areas by matching the timing of irrigation to plant requirements. 231 

Controlled deficit irrigation at certain growth stages has been shown to increase irrigation water 232 

use efficiency in both beet
48-50

 and cane crops.
51

 233 

In many farming situations, there are factors present that depress yield below potential 234 

and more than half of the variation in estimates of water use per ton sugar among countries 235 

presented by Mekonnen and Hoekstra
23

 can be explained by differences in average yield - those 236 

with the highest yield per hectare have the lowest water use per ton and vice versa. Good 237 

management of soil, nutrients, pests and diseases can therefore have positive effects on WUE.  238 

(ii) Reducing the non-productive water losses. Considering the denominator of the 239 

WUE ratio, water often can be managed in a way that reduces consumption without diminishing 240 

yield or farm profits. Crops that are slow to develop because of nutrient deficiencies, or when 241 

poor establishment leads to crop stands that are too sparse, greater soil surface is exposed to 242 

evaporation.
52,53

 This water loss does not benefit the growth of the crop, but nevertheless is 243 

counted as removal from the system.  244 

Where crops are irrigated, water savings can be made by techniques including: 245 

improved methods of irrigation that deliver water to the roots of the plant with the minimum of 246 

loss and irrigation water delivery systems that reduce leaks and surface evaporation from canals 247 

and furrows.
54

 The use of drip irrigation systems in place of furrow irrigation has been shown to 248 

deliver increased irrigation water use efficiency
55

 and water savings of 40 – 50%.
56

 The 249 

combination of drip irrigation with controlled deficit irrigation was shown to result in 25% 250 

water savings compared to sprinkler irrigation in irrigated sugar beet in Italy.
57

 251 

Improved soil management, in conservation agriculture, such as using mulch cover or 252 

minimum or no tillage techniques, can reduce the need for supplementary irrigation by 253 

encouraging deep rooting and increasing the water holding capacity of the soil, reducing water 254 

losses through soil evaporation and making more soil water available to the crop.
58

 255 

Water Quality 256 

The leaching of nutrients can be minimised by good husbandry and reduced quantities 257 

of fertilizers applied. Increasingly sugar beet and cane growers are matching fertiliser 258 

applications to crop and soil characteristics, resulting in reduced application and leaching,
59

 259 
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driven by high prices, environmental regulations and the impact of high nitrogen levels on 260 

processing quality.
60

 In the EU27, the average fertilizer N-supply for sugar beet
61

 is 120 kg ha
-1

 261 

but there is scope to reduce this by using precision fertiliser placement techniques,
62

 which may 262 

allow for reductions of 10-20%.  263 

Various measures can be taken and forms of treatment used to reduce the quantity and 264 

pollution potential of sugar-mill effluent without changing the water-treatment technology.
63

 265 

Water that is minimally contaminated from a late stage in the process may be re-used for an 266 

earlier stage that does not require such high quality or used for irrigation of the growing crop, 267 

reducing water withdrawals as well as the volume of effluent. Such measures are attractive, 268 

provided that large discharges of low concentration effluents are not simply replaced by smaller 269 

discharges of more concentrated effluents
40

. Some companies have invested heavily in 270 

optimising use and re-use of water within factories
64

 and using treated waste water for irrigation 271 

of crops surrounding the factory. Lacoste and Ribera
65

 showed how sugar beet factories in 272 

Europe had decreased water consumption by one-third between 2001 and 2008 by improving 273 

factory water re-use and Žbontar Zver and Glavič
66

 demonstrated how the water consumption of 274 

a sugar beet factory could be reduced by 69% by the use of water minimisation options. 275 

However, it is critical that the quality of the water does not result in adverse impacts on product 276 

quality or damage to the crop. For example, irrigation with cane effluent at high concentrations 277 

was found to suppress germination of peas.
67

 Therefore water re-use is easier if wastewater 278 

streams with different water qualities are kept separate. 279 

A range of techniques is available for treating sugar mill effluents, including the 280 

treatment of mill sludge with micro-organisms that accelerate the rate of decomposition
68

 and 281 

constructed wetlands.
69

 Treatment in an open fermentation chamber decreased wastewater COD 282 

by 82% in three days in a Polish sugar beet factory.
39

 Zero pollution has been achieved in some 283 

Indian sugar mills by totally recycling treated effluents as make-up water for cooling towers and 284 

spray ponds.
39

 285 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 286 

Although sugar production from beet has remained static, global production of sugar 287 

from cane has increased steadily over the past 50 years.
4
 Rising population, changing dietary 288 
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preferences and increasing use of sugar for ethanol production will mean that global demand for 289 

sugar is likely to continue to increase and there will be a need to produce more sugar whilst 290 

reducing the environmental impacts of production. Recent international initiatives point at the 291 

need for decoupling economic growth from water use and environmental impacts.
34

 The case 292 

study of sugar in this paper provides some evidence of the need for and feasibility of decoupling 293 

from a practical perspective. 294 

The cultivation and processing of cane and beet to produce sugar can impact the local 295 

water environment through depletion of water resources and degradation of water quality. The 296 

largest potential impact on water resources is associated with the growing stage especially 297 

where the crop is irrigated in river basins that experience high water scarcity. The net volume of 298 

blue water consumed in the production of agricultural inputs, the processing of sugar and 299 

transport is very small in comparison (<0.5% on average), but varies according to the 300 

processing technology used and the degree of recycling. In some cases sugar processing 301 

facilities may even be net water producers where the volume of water extracted from the crop 302 

exceeds the loss of water due to evaporation. 303 

There is significant potential to increase the productivity of water use in sugar crop 304 

production by increasing the productivity of the crop. Plant breeding for water use efficiency 305 

and drought tolerance can increase yield without increasing water use, whilst good agricultural 306 

practices – including soil, water and nutrient management as well as pest and disease control – 307 

can help to close the gap between actual and potential yields; reduce the water use per unit of 308 

output; and reduce crop losses. The WUE of cane and beet are conservative and, due to the 309 

climatic requirements of the two crops, they generally cannot be substituted in the same region, 310 

however, the WUE could be increased (by plant breeding) and good irrigation water 311 

management can reduce the non-productive water losses and therefore the volume of water 312 

withdrawn per unit of production. Comparisons of total water consumption are potentially 313 

misleading and it is important to separate green water consumption (with little impact) and blue 314 

water consumption. Even so, the greatest impact on water resources is not necessarily associated 315 

with the greatest blue water consumption, and local water scarcity and potential impacts on 316 

livelihoods must be considered. 317 
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Both the growing of the crop and processing can have significant impacts on water 318 

quality. Currently there are several methods and approaches to assess the impact on water 319 

quality that yield different results. The assumption of a fixed percentage of nitrogen that is lost 320 

to leaching,
31

 for example, can lead to overestimation of the impacts in the agricultural stage.
59

 321 

Further efforts are needed to provide comparability and the link between different scales, as 322 

shown by the differences between the accounting methodologies, life-cycle and footprint 323 

assessments.
34

 In the agricultural stage, potential impacts are diffuse in nature and difficult to 324 

manage, although the high level of management of nutrients in commercial agriculture can 325 

minimise the potential loss of nutrients to aquatic ecosystems. Discharge of wastewater from 326 

processing facilities is a point-source and can be managed by reducing wastewater volumes (by 327 

increased recycling within the facility) in combination with waste water treatment. 328 

This paper has illustrated how the impact of cultivation and processing of food 329 

ingredients on the water environment can vary enormously depending on plant type, cultivation 330 

practices, climate and the local water resource status. In some places, where production is 331 

rainfed or sufficient water resources are available for irrigation, and good crop husbandy and 332 

processing technologies prevent discharge of contaminated water, production may be benign in 333 

relation to aquatic ecosystems. In others, it may be making a major contribution to local water 334 

scarcity and degradation, however, adoption of agricultural, water management and industrial 335 

technologies can mitigate these impacts. 336 

 337 
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Figure 1 Water use in the sugar supply chain, differentiating between green and blue water 535 

inputs, virtual water flows (shown in grey) and water consumption (shown in red). 536 
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